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Hydrographic agency celebrates a hundred years of service

The Canadian Hydrographic Service, responsible for surveying and charting Canadian

waters, is marking its centennial this year and Minister of Fisheries and Oceans Pierre De

Bané recently made an address at the opening of the Toronto International Boat Show

on the services provided by the organization.

The following are excerpts f rom the m inister's speech:

... Today $40 million a year is spent on
surveying and charting Canadian waters
and there are charts that are specifically
designed exclusively for the recreational
boater. When the service was established
100 years ago, the situation was very dif-
ferent.

Back in 1882 there was a terrible ma-
rine disaster. The steamer, Asia, founder-
ed in a great storm in Georgian Bay and
150 lives were losf. This accident made it

clear that early nineteenth century charts
designed for small sailing vessels simply
were not adequate for the îron-hulled
steamships of the 1880s. Thus the Cana-
dian Hydrographic Service, under the
name of the Georgian Bay Survey, came
into being....

The service and the wide range of
charfs and publications which it provides
foday bears littie resemb lance to thaf
early organization. Today the service Min ister o

publishes more than 1 500 nautical charts De Bané
covering ail of Canada's navigable waters. Harbour
With a staff of 600 peoiple working ouf of (îeft) witl
f ive offices across the country, Canada chart of tJ

has developed a world-widle reputation Înternatio
for excellence in ifs hydrographic activity. the righ t

Where once survey soundings were Henry W

painstakingly made by dropping a lead- Canadian
line overboard af regular intervals, today tehl
we have research and developmeflf pro- tehî

jects to study how to use laser technology Canada-

in surveys. We are already employing ment will

satellites and remofe sensing technology of up-to-d

f0 work in the survey data collection pro- efficient a

cess and we have made great strides in In faci

automating chart production through spending

computer technology. search an
nologies c

Current and accurate charts One area
What does ail this mean to the recrea- particular
tional boater? As the recreational boafer recreafior
is purchasing more than 60 per cent of aircraft r

f Fisheries and Oceans Pierre
(centre) presents Toronto's

Master, Captain John Mann
ia copy of the first nautical

~e Toronto area at the Toronto
ral Boat Show. The person on
is dressed as British Admirai
'se y Bayfield who charted
waters from 1816- 1856.

nillion charfs sold annually in
ail this technological improve-
ensure confinuing production

afe, accurafe charts by the mosf
nd cost-effecfive methods.
t, the Hydrographic Service is
in excess of $3 million on re-
id development in new tech-
iuring the current fiscal year...-

of research that may prove
ly useful for the production of
mal charts is the increasing use of
emote sensing technologv for



shallow water surveys. This will assist in
the increased production of charts, parti-
cularly of inland lakes and river systems.

In addition to the regular charts, the
recreational boater has aIl the additional
publications of the Hydrographic Service
- sailing directions, small craft guides,
small craft charts and the tides and cur-
rents tables which are available to assist
him in reaching his chosen destination.
And that destination may well be a
marina developed through the depart-
ment's small craft harbours program. This
year, small craft harbours and related
facilities were developed at a cost of
$40.4 million. Today there are 2 400
such facilities throughout Canada, ranging
from large harbour complexes to boat
launching ramps.

It may interest you to know that $3.4
million is being spent in Ontario during
the current year on harbour projects and
that there are a number of major marine
devel.opments in progress in the province.
The Greg Cay development at Lancaster
on the St. Lawrence River system, a
marina development in Sarnia, and instal-
lations being buît at Bruce Mines, Grand
Bend, Nepean and Hudson are among
these small craft harbour developments in
Ontario....

Recognizing the potential for the small
craft harbours program to, provide even
greater economic opportunities for Cana-
dians, harbour projects across Canada
amounting to $20 million by the end of
this coming fiscal year, will be under-
taken through the special employment
initiatives programn announced in last
June's budget. 0f this sum, $2.8 million
will go towards some 17 Ontario harbour
projects. At the present time there are
approximately 375 recreational and corn-

mercial fishery harbour facilities in
Ontario alone that are administered by
the department's small craft harbours
branch....

Search and rescue duties
Ail the department's vessels can and are
called upon to carry out search and
rescue duties in an emergency. In recent
years survey parties operating in Lake
Huron have been specially tasked for
search and rescue duties. A specially
equipped launch is kept available at ail
times through the boating season and
carnies out regular hydrographic surveys
when not called upon for search and
rescue. At night and on the weekends the
launch crew is on standby with a special
hot-line telephone to the rescue co-
ordinating centre at Trenton, the Ontario
Provincial Police and the local police....

In recent months we have seen much
publicity about the state of the commer-
cial fisheries on the East and West coasts
as we strîve to find solutions to critical
problems which confront this industry.

At the same time, the federal govern-
ment is concerned with developing a
fuller understanding of the oceans, not
just for their potentat as a fishery re-
source, important as that is. We realize
that the oceans themselves are the last
great unexplored territory of the globe,
a fact which has been brought sharply
into focus during the lengthy Law of the
Sea deliberations of the past decade.
When 1 was in Jamaica in December for
the signing of the Law of the Sea agree-
ment, 1 know it was present in our minds
that aIl nations have a shared responsibi-
lity to, ensure that the exploitation of this
priceless resource is adequately controlled
and monitored.

Fîshermen rely on the agency's services.

The Hydrographic Service is just
part of the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans' responsibilities in relation to the
scientific exploration and surveying of
Canadian waters. Programs of oceanogra-
phic and fisheries research are conducted
on both coasts and at a variety of installa-
tions throughout the country. This
ooeanographic research is carried out
during extensive cruises by ships such as
the Hudson and Baffin, providing us with
vital information on the biological,
chemîical and physical properties of the
ocean and sea bottom ... .

Oceanography is a science in its infancy.
Canada has been. active in this area of
research for about 25 years and in this
time we have developed two major
oceanographic institutes, one on each
coast, as well as research facilities in
Quebec City and in Ontario at the Can-
ada Centre for Inland Waters- in Bur-
lington.

As we strive to understand the oceans,
one of our priorities is surveying our
Arctic waters. These have become increa-
ingly important to Canada as we have dis-
covered reserves of oi I and gas and
mîneraI wealth 'in this fragile northern
environment. It is only possible to exploit
these resources if we know that we have
safe, charted transportation routes to
bring them to southern distribution
points. Here, the Hydrographic Service
is performing a vital role, charting somne
of the Most inaccessible ice-covered
waters in the world, suPported by
elaborate computer systems and the latest
technological aids. Those who are in-
volved in this survey work are truîy the
explorer$ of our last frontier....
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Canlada considers proposai

Canada wili give serious consideration to
a proposai in the Prague Declaration
which is directed to member countries of
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization,
Deputy Prime Minister and Secretary of
State for External Affairs Allan
MacEachen told Czechosiovakian Ambas-
sador Vincent Buzek on January 21.

Mr. Buzek, on behaîf of ail Warsaw
Pact countries, had officialiy presented
the text of the declaration to Mr.
MacEachen in Ottawa. The declaration
contains a proposai directed to NATO
member countries by Warsaw Treaty
member states to conclude an agreement
on "the mutual non-use of military force
and on the maintenance of relations of
peace".

Canada has already accepted the com-
mltment not to be the f irst to use force
under the United Nations Charter as a
member of that organization. Moreover,
as Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau pointed
out in his speech at the Second United
Nations Special Session on Disarmament
iast June, "The Charter iays down that
there shali be no f irst use of force, any
force." In signing the Helsinki Final Act
of the Conference on Security and Co-
operation in Europe, Canada, the United
States and ai European states except
Albania made a similar commitment
where Europe is concerned.

Mr. MacEachen said it may be useful
from time to time to reaffsrmn obligations
which have been assumed in the past, pro-
vided such statements are not treated as a
substitute for balanced verifiable agree-
ments on arms control and disarmament,
including current efforts to reach agree-
ment on the reduction of conventional
forces in Europe. Canada will therefore
consider this proposai seriously, he said,
and discuss it with its NATO allies. The
reference in the proposai to the renuncia-
tion of the f irst use of conventional
weapons appears to be a step in the right
direction. It is important because NATO
is concerned over Soviet and Eastern
European superiority in conventionai
strength.

The proposai also includes components
related to arms control and confidence
building measures which wili receive care-
fui and serious study. Mr. MacEachen
gave the assurance that any aspect of
these proposais which would lead to pro-
gress toward concrete and verifiable arms
controi and disarmament agreements
would receive full Canadian support.

Further aid for North Yemen earthquakle victimis

Deputy Prime Minister and Secretary of
State for External Affairs Allan J.
MacEachen has announced that Canada is
providing $400 000 in response to an
appeal by the Office of the United
Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator
(UNDRO) for thp Yemen Arab Republic
(North Yemen).

The funds, which will be channelled
through UNICEF, wili be provided
through the Canadian International Deve-
Iopment Agency.

Reports received f rom United Nations

and North Yemen sources indicate that
damage, resulting from the recent earth-
quake in the Dhamar area, is more exten-
sive than originally estimated. It is report-
ed that some 400 000 people have been
left homeiess by the destruction of 300
villages and the need for shelter remains
acute. The funds provided through
UNICEF will be used to provide 2 800
tents for the affected families.

Canada provided $175 000 for a Red
Cross relief program at the time of the
earthquake in December.

New fighter aircraft exceeds forces' expectations

In tests the C F-1 8 figh ter plane has been performing excep tionally well.
The Department of National Defence is"extremeîy enthusiastic and happy" with
its new f ighter aircraft, the CF- 18, said
Major-General Paul D. Manson, chief of
air doctrine and operations at National
Defence Headquarters.

"In the short time that we have been
operating the CF- 18 our new fighter is
already exceeding our very high expecta-
tions.... It is a superb fighter," said Major-
General Manson. He also said that the
pilots and maintenance crews were
pleased with the aircraft's performance.

For ten weeks, instructor pilots of 410
Squadron put the f irst two CF- 18s deli-
vered to Canada through their paces at
CFB Cold Lake, Alberta. Operational
squadron training is scheduled to com-
mence this month. During operations
conducted in cold weather down to
minus 30 degrees Celsius and under light
to moderate icing conditions, the CF- 18
performed exceptionally well. Ail avionic
systems, including the radar, proved very
reliable and easy to operate. The
squadron has experienceJ aircraft avail-
ability rates approaching 100 per cent.

No less than 115 missions for a total of
147.5 hours have been filown.

Major-Generai Manson said he was
equally enthusiastic with the training of
CF- 18 support personnel. "One-hundred-
and-sixty technicians are currently being
converted to the new aircraft. Our servic-
ing load wili be reduced tremendously
with the CF-lB. Fifteen minute turn-
arounds have been accomplished. Tires
have to be changed only every 100 land-
ings or so - compared to Iess than 25
iandings for the CF-lOis and CF-1W4s.
On the f irst try, our people have changed
a complete engine in four hours. With
more training we'll cut that in haîf," he
said.

The pace of training has now increased
with the delivery of the third CF-l18 in
December.

The new fighter plane was buiît in
Canada by McDonnell Douglas. The con-
tract signed with the company in 1980
was for delivery of 138 CF- 18 f ighter air-
craft to the Canadian Armed Forces
between 1982 and 1988 <ses Canada
Weekly dated November 24, 1982).
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Canada's defence capabilities to be improved to meet commitments

The Canadian Cabinet has agreed in prin-
ciple that the Canadian Armed Forces
should be able ta meet and sustain their
commitments in an emergency and ta
further expand their capabilities, Defence
Minister Gilles Lamontagne told the fifty-
f irst annual meeting of the Canadian
Defence Associations held in Ottawa,
January 13.

This palicy decision will mean that
mare emphasis is ta be placed on Canada's
"total farces" and on the abi lity ta exploit
the full potential of bath the supplemen-
tary and primary reserves, said Mr.
Lamontagne. The decision was reinforced
by the allocation of an additional $20
million in 1984-85 specifically for in-
creased readiness and sustainability. This
will pravide for a graduai improvement of
Canadian defence capabilities and farce
leveis ta sustain Canada's national under-
takings.

The minister re-emphasized that "the
purpose of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO) is peace". He
stated that the fundamental historical and
geographical factors behind Canadian
defence policy has not and will not
change. The greatest threat ta Canada's
survival will continue ta be the danger of
a nuclear exchange between its neigh-
bours. Thus the Canadian Farces must
continue ta contribute to the effective-
ness of NATO ta prevent a world war as
well as participate in international peace-
keepiflg efforts.

While "the challenge which the Soviet
Union poses ta Western democracies con-
tinues unabated", he said, "the logic of
deterrence remains unassailable for it has
given us 37 years of peace. Canadians
must be helped ta understand that this
legitimate policy of deterrence, alor>g
with aur positive efforts towards mutual
and balanced arms reductions, provides
the best hope of maintaining the peace
which we enjay".

Mr. Lamontagne then focused on the
"gut-issue" of Canadian defence which,
he said was "the level of forces which
should, and can, be maintained to ensure
the credibility of aur contribution ta
deterrence".

Focus on conventional forces
In his address ta the meeting, Chief of
Defence Staff, General Ramsey M.
Withers, concentrated on the need for
conventional forces which he said were
t'a major element of effective deterrence
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Defence Minister Lamontagne <rught) dur-
ing a visit of Canadian Forces in Europe.

and a determinant of the level of the
nuclear threshold".

General Withers outlined a force devel-
opment plan for a graduai increase in the
sustainability of the Canadian Armed
Forces and the establishment of long-
term objectives for them. He indicated
that Canadian commitments can only be
met by a "total force" cansisting of bath
regulars and reserves, "ail parts of a single
structure, tasked ta carry out wartime
operational and support missions"

In peacetime, priorities must be given
ta Canadian Farces Europe, the ocean-
going Navy, and the aeraspace defence
forces. But, there are other missions, he
said, where reserve farces can form the
basis of Canada's military response -

such as the defence of North America on
land and in coastal waters or the protec-
tion of vital ports. Necessary personnel,
equipment and supplies must be iden-
tified for each mission ta ensure that
assigned forces will remain effective and
viable, said General Withers.

General Withers indicated that the
Department of National Defence is ex-
amnining the creation of a supplementary
ready reserve ta be macle up of trained
personnel, who retired in the past f ive
years and would be immediately employ-
able on call-uP "ta ensure that the peace-
timne posture of the Canadian Forces fis)
backed by the preparations and resources
- human and material - necessary ta
permit current commitments ta be met in
conventional combat".

Duty-free shop opens

The f irst duty free shop established on
the Canadian side of the Canada-United
States land border has been officially
opened in Emerson, Manitoba.

Minister of National Revenue Pierre
Bussières, along with Solicitor General of
Manitoba Roland Penner, took part in the
opening ceremony.

The duty free shop program will pro-
mate the sale of domestic goads; offer a
service to the travelling public with signi-
ficant leveis of savings; create direct and
indirect employment; and encourage
private sector operation of these shops
with an emphasis on the small business
community-

The Emerson duty free shop now em-
ploys 12 people and will eventually have
more on its payroll.

The business which will be generated
will be significant ta the community -

for instance, more than 700 000 travellers
pass through Emerson and the neighbour-
ing US centres of Noyes and Pembina
each year, and it is anticipated that 15 ta
20 per cent of eligible travellers wiIl make
a duty free purchase, averaging about $20
each.

The national duty free shop program
is expected ta generate mare than $80
million annually when fully implemented
aver the next few years.

Unique f ish fot4nd in Nova Scotia

The Acadian whitefish, last reported in
1925 and feared ta be extinct, has been
discavered alive and well in Millipsigate
Lake, near .Bridgeater, Nov Soia,
reports the Candian Press.

A small population of the whitefish,
one of the few f ish species unique ta
Canada, was faund in the lake by a team
from the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans and the National Museum of
Natural Sciences.

The species was known previausly
ta exist only in the lake and the waters
of the Tusket River in Yarmouth Caunty,
Nova Scotia.

Recently featured on a Canadian
postage stamp, the species was throught
ta have been destravedi by dams and acid
rai n.

Little is knawn of the history of the
species. Other waters in southern Nova
Scotia will be explored ta determine
whether other populations exist beyond
the waters of Millipsigate Lake.
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Nuclear waste breakthrough

An important technological breakthrough
with particular application to the nuclear
industry has been announced by McGill
University scientists, Dr. Irving W. DeVoe
and Dr. Bruce E. Holbein.

Following three years of laboratory re-
search, the Montreal doctors have develop-
ed a series of compounds specifically de-
signed to remove virtually ail hazardous
radioactive metals from water and other
waste materials found in nuclear power
plants. Unlike conventional methods of
removing radioactive material, these novel
compounids represent the f irst technology
that can extract even the smallest traces
of radioactive metals.

In addition to waste dlean-up in power
plants, Drs. DeVoe and Holbein believe
their compounds will be important in the
areas of nuclear waste management, envi-
ronmental monitoring for radioactive
contamination and reduction of corrosion
in nuclear reactor water cooling systemrs.
Scientists and engineers of Atomic
Energy of Canada Ltd. have recently ex-
pressed enthusiasm for the potential of
this new technology, assuming field trials
prove as successful as the laboratory tests.

Drs. DeVoe and Holbein say their
compounids, for whîch they have several
patents pending, will soon be ready for
fulI-scale testing world-wide.

TREC on the ocean's floor

Thanks to a box-like structure loaded
with cameras, floodlights and electronic
equipment, video pictures can now be
sent from the floor of the ocean to a
ship riding the waves above.

The device called TREC - Tethered
Remote Camera - is manufactured by
international Submarine Engineering Ltd.
<USE) of Port Moody, British Columbia,
a n international hîgh technology com-
pany that has pioneered the design and
production of unmanned submarines. Of
the 150 such submersibles, costing from
$135 000 to $1 million, now in'use
throughout the world, USE has built haif
of them.

TREC, which weighs some 182 kilo-
gramns, can dive to 365 metres. The struc-
ture measures i 14-by-357-by-387-centi-
metres.

TREC is one of three other submer-
sibles the f irm designls:
- TROV, Tethered Remotely Operated
Vehicle, which has a crab-like mechanical

arm that can close valves, recover torpe-
does or carry sonar equipment. (A TROV
found the sunken ship in the North
Atlantic that, for a few exciting days last
summer, was assumed to be the Titanic.);
- DART, Deep Access Reconnaissance
Television, which is a compact 1O1-by-
45-by-30-centimietre device weighing
some 40 kilograms, that can slip easily
into underwater pipes and other narrow
places;
- Sea MARC, Sea Mapping and Remote
Characterization, which scans and maps
the bottom of the sea, discovering and
identifying geological hazards to shipping.
(The United States Geological Survey

used Sea MARC to map almost 3 000
square kilometres along the slope of the
eastern continental shelf in 17 days.)

The company was created in 1974 by
its president, .Jim McFarlane, who retired
from the Canadian Navy in 1971 when
he began building manned submersibles.
He formed ISE when high density !ite-
grated circuitry became available. Un less
than a year he had built the first TROV
and sold a model to Canada's Environ-
ment Department for $100O 000.

For more information, contact Inter-
national Submarine Engineering Ltd.,
2601 Murray Street, Port Moody, British
Columbia, Canada V3H 1lxi.

Computer graphucs firm eyes world-wide markets

Ottawva's Omnitech Graphics Systems Unc.
is making life easier for designers, drafts-
men and map-makers throughout the
world with its newly developed computer-
aided CADD/CAM system for use in de-
signing, drafting and manufacturing.

The system, trade-marked "ERGOS
240", enables designers, draftsmen and
cartographers to design products and
systems on a video dîsplay terminal.
The system's minicomputer records the
designs, allows easy alterations and pre-
pares required materials costings and a
bill of materials.

Once the drawings have been produced,
another Omnitech software package lets
the system be used to co-ordinate and
direct the manufacture of parts and

assembly.
.After a period of consolidation and

building its base in Canada followiîng its
founding in December 1979, Omnitech is
now setting up a. world-wide network of
distributors.

The company has already signed agree-
ments with distributors in England, the
eastern United States, West Germany and
Taiwan as well as Indonesia. Distribution
agreements are being negotiated in the
US, South America, Austra lia and other
Asian countries.

At prices ranging from $125 000 to
$150 000, the company's systems are
competitive in price with similar US sys-
temrs selling in the $250 000 to $600 000
range.

Alex McCaIIum, manager of software production for Omnitech Graphics Systems Inc.,
displays the new Omnitech CADD/CAM system for use in designing, drafting and manu-
facturng Although the ERGOS was introduced on/y Iast April at the Hannover World
Trade Fair, purchase orders are being received from West Germany, Britain, Taiwan,
Indonesia and the United States, as weII as a number of Canadian companies.



Skiers wvin at World Cup meets

Canladian athletes placed tirst in World
Cup ski competitions held recently in
Kitzbuehel, Austria and Thunder Bay,
Ontario.

In Kitzbuehel, Todd Brooker of Paris,
Ontario won his f irst World Cup downhill
ski event on the Hahnenkamm course.
Brooker, 23, covered the 3 510-metre
course in two minutes 1.96 seconds beat-
ing Urs Raeber of Switzerland by .23
seconds. Ken Read of Calgary finished
third in a time of 2:02.47 while Steve
Podborski ot Toronto finished ninth in
2: 03.20. Podborski had placed second ta
Switzerland's Bruno Kernen in another
race held at Kitzbuehel a few days earlier.

Todd Brooker

Read's finish moved him inta f ifth
place in the World Cup downhiil stand-
ings with 68 points.

In Thunder Bay, ski jumper Horst
Bulau of Ottawa placed first and second
in the 70- and 90-metre competitians.
Buiau was beaten in the 90-metre jump
by Finland's Matti Nykanen.

In recording his seventh World Cup
victory, Bulau jumped 91.5 and 89.9
metres on the 70-metre hili for a total of
263.7 points. In the 90-metre competi-
tion, the Canadian jumper registered
jumps of 113.5 metres and 117.5 metres
tataliing 257.4 points. As a resuit of his
f inishes, Bulau earned 45 points capturing
third place in the Warld Cup standings
with 105 points.

Steve Collins of Thunder Bay tinished
in the top tan in bath campetitians
piacing tenth in the 70-matra jump and
eighth on the 90-metre hili.
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Sait squeezed from sea water

A portable device that can take the sait
out of the sea water has been created by a
British Columbia f irm.

A reverse-osmosis machine deveioped
by Seagold Industries Corporation of
Burnaby, British Columbia allows fresh
water ta cross a semi-permeable mem-
brane when pressure is applied on it. The
new device uses this principle in a hand-
held converter pumped.by a 12-volt DC
mator.

The system, the company says, is
much more efficient than the multi-stage
evaporation systems requiring boiiing and
condensing of water. A large-scale
Seagold system powered~ by- a diesel
engine can produce 4 500 litres of fresh
water while burning 4.5 litres of oul,
says the device's designer Bowie Keefer.

A solar-powered version of the system
is being tested in Qatar. Seagald is con-
trolled by TDC Technolagy Develop-
ment Corporation, which is owned joint-
ly by Teck Corporation and CDC Ventures
Incorporated, a division of the Canadian
Development Corporation.

Canadian survival suit helps
exposure victims

A new cold-weather survival suit that wiIl
be a great boon to victims of hypother-
mia or exposure has been designed by
Canadian Richard James, vice-president
of J.G. Safety Products of -Ottawa.

Looking over the inexpensive American
survival suit and mylar safety blankets
that he sold in his Ottawa, Cornwall and
Brockvilie, Onitario outlets - equipment
that lasted for only one emergency -

James decided he could improve upon
them.

By combining two commonly used
materials, mylar and tyvex, he now has
a sturdier, superior product ta Protect
people sutfering f rom expasure and hypo-
thermia.

Hypothermia, the plague of cross-
country skiers and people who fail inta
freezing water, can quickly reduce body
temperature ta the point of death. A sur-
vival suit reacts ta body temperature and
slowly warms the body back ta normal. A
zipper is used ta regulate the temnperature.

Known by the trade namne, Arnlour
Cold Weather Survival Suit, it is manLifac-
tured in H-amilton, Ontario and seils for
about $35.

The bright yeliow suit, which is 90
per cent waterproof, is easiiy recognizable
tram the air, weighs oniy eight ounces
and can be foided up into a knapsack.

James has also designed a $14 safety
bianket tram the same material which is
especially useful ta ambulance attendants
and the police who can quickiy wrap up
an injured persan.

Ta check aut the suit, a newspaper
reporter tram the Toronto Sun recently
expased himself ta, hypathermia by
jumping into Lake Ontario in his bathing
suit and then warmîng up in ane of the
naw survival autfits.

'That's nat exactly haw it's supposed
ta ba used," said James, but according ta,
the freazing reporter, it workad.

Operation restores hearing

A delicata operation, performed for the
first tima in Canada, restared hearing ta a
womnan who had bean deaf for mare than
two years.

Lucy Philpatt, 25, of Fraser Lake,
British Columbia, can hear again atter the
aperation, parformad by aar specialist
Patrick Doyle at St. PauI's Hospital in
Vancouver. Although normal haaring
wilI neyer ba restored, a pocket-size
device faads alactrical signal diractly ta
her brain allowing her ta be in touch
with a world from which she had been
isolated.

During the operation, dactors thraad-
ad a tiny wira thraugh the patient's skuli
behind her right ear and through har aar-
drum, looped it around the tiny bones of
her middle aar and then inserted it into
hercochiea, a snai-shaped organ that,_in
a normal ear, convarts saund waves inta
alectrical signais.

Miss Philpott's cochlea was incurably
damaged by a bout at meningitis in 1980,
but the wira brings in electrical signais
that travel up her auditory nerve ta, her
brain. The "sounds~ 'she hears are alian,
unlike what she can remember, but thay
are sounds, and with training she wiil
iearn ta recagnize many of them and,
with the help at lip-reading, ta under-
stand speech.

.The electrical signais are generated by
a small transmittar hooked up ta a micro-
phane.

Dr. Doyle, who is collaborating with a
Las Angelas group led by Dr. William
House, inventar of the method, said there
was funding for tour such operations a
year in British Columbia.
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Song places fi rst

Two Canadian song writers, Tim Thorney
and Lisa Dal Bello of Toronto, won the
$10 000 best sang award at the American
Song Festival in Los Angeles, January 16.

The competition, which attracted
more than 30 000 entrants, is divided
into f ive categories - top 40, classical,
jazz, country and adult contemporary.
Can 1 Do It, with music by Mr. Thorney
and lyrics by Miss Dal Bello, first won in
the top 40 category before winning the
over-alI best sang. The sang writers are
the first Canadians to win the contest.

Dancer Karen Kain to marry

Karen Kaîn, Canada's most famous bal-
lerina, is getting married. Miss Kain, 31,
principal ballerina with the National
Ballet of Canada, and actor Ross Petty,
36, are planning a wedding in May.

Mr. Petty, who was born in Winnipeg,
has appeared in theatre, film and televi-
sion in New York and London. His best-
known role in Canada was as the star of
Sweeney Todd, the Harold Prince-
Stephen Sondheim musical, which played
at Toronto's Royal Alexandra Theatre.

Miss Kain has been the National's most
popular dancer for several years, as well
as dancing throughout the world, chiefly
with Roland Petits Ballet de Marseilles.
This is the f irst marriage for both. They
will be making their home in Toronto.

Karen Kain

Amîsh play wins laurels

Quiet in the Land by playwright Anne
Chislett of Victoria, British Columbia,
has won the $5 000 Chalmers Canadian
Play Award as best new play of 1983.

The play, which opened to popular
acclaim at the Toronto Free Theatre this
fall, was originally written for the Blyth
Summer Festival. It is set in an Ontario
Amish community at the time of the
First World War.

The two runner-up plays, which re-
ceived $1 500 each, were John Lazarus'
Dreaming and Duelling, and Tom Wal-
msley's White Boys. Both Lazarus and
Walmsley are Vancouver writers.

This year's special achievement award
went to Tom Hendry, a co-founder of the
Manitoba Theatre Centre and Toronto
Free Theatre. Mr. Hendry resigned last
spring as producer of the Free Theatre.

The f irst Chalmers Children's Play
Award was awarded jointly to Marcel
Sabourin for Pleurer pour Rire, and
Robert Morgan for How I Wonder What
You Are. Both were presented during
the International Children's Festival at
Harbourfront.

New young cellist oelebrity

At the age of 17, Toronto cellist Orfa
Harnoy is one of Canada's f ive or six
most sought-after instrumental soloists.

In 1981, she was simply a "rumour"
making the rounds of Toronto's musical
society. In 1983, she is an authentic
celebrity, with a positive New York
Times review behind her, a tour of France
sponsored by Canada's Jeunesses Musica-
les ahead of her, more concert requests
than she can handle and a New York
manager to, deal with the ones she can.

As a signl of Miss Harnoy's increasing
command over her own career, she is
aware that she must avoid what does not
work for her. lit was a lesson she learned
from last year's New York Concert
Artists Guild competition, which drew
contestants from ail over the world.

"When 1 f irst went to the competition,
people told me, 'Weil, you made it in
Canada, but when you go ta the States,
your playing will not be accepted there.' I
went there and played completely 'me'.
Obviously, people liked if, sO 1 kept doing
that."

Harnoy went on to become the
Youngest first-prize winner in the 31-year

Orfa Harnoy
history of the competition. The win
entîied her to two New York appear-
ances, one with an orchestra in Carnegie
Hall, and the other on her own in the
recital chamber of that prestigious
structure.

The excellent New York Times re-
sponse to the solo concert has already
brought queries from orchestra managers
across the United States, where most of
her engagements for next season wilI be.
But she regards herseif as Canadian and
does not foresee abandoning Toronto as
her home base.

Arts briefs

The National Film Board is collaborat-
ing with the United Nations in its cam-
paign to improve water supply and sani-
tary facilities in developing countries.
Producer George Pearson and film
director Doug Cameron are exploring film
possibilities and potential filming sites in
Africa for four films to be made for the
United Nations "International Drinking
Water Supply and Sanitation Decade".

Canadian poet and novelist, Margaret
Atwood, was awardecl the 1983 Welsh
Arts Council's prestigious International
Writer's Prize which recognizes outstand-
ing achievement in contemporary litera-
ture. Former winners of the prize - worth
£1 000 - have included Eugene Ionesco
and Friedrich Durrenmatt. Since 1970
Miss Atwood has made her home in
Toronto, the setting for much of her
writing.



News briefs

Retired Canadians are joining together
under a federal government programn to
volunteer their services to their communi-
ties. These older citizens are being sup-
ported by $1.257 million in New Horizons
grants recently announced by Health and
Welfare Minîster Monique Bégin. The
grants will cover 193 projects throughout
Canada for over 22 000 participants.

Canada's officiai monetary reserves
rose $127.4 million (US) in December,
according to the federal Finance Depart-
ment. At December 31, 1982 reserves of
gold, foreign currencies and other finan-
cial assets totalled $3.79 billion, up from
$3.67 billion a month earlier, but down
from $4.37 billion a year earlier.

The official inflation rate has fallen
below 10 per cent but the decline is
stalling. Statistics Canada said consumer
prîces rose by only 9.8 per cent during
the 12 months ending in November 1982.
It was the f irst time the year-over-year in-
flation rate has dropped below 10 per
cent since May 1980. However, on a
month-to-month basis, the inflation rate
remained steady since mid-summer when
it fell dramatically.

The federal and Manitoba governments
have announced details of a demonstra-
ton project to, investigate methanol
blends as transportation fuels. Total cost
of the two-year demonstration project
will be $385 700. The project will test
and demonstrate the use of methanol as a
vehicle fuel in Manitoba weather. Two
fuel types are proposed: a low-percentage
(5 per cent) 'blend with gasoline, and
"neat" methanol with low-temperature
starting additives. Field trials wîi be
undertaken on three f leets of 25 vehicfes
each. Two of the f leets will use methanol-
based fuels, while the control group will
use standard unleaded gasoline.

Canadian athietes grabbed both top
titles at a two-day international speed
skating event held in Madonna di Cam-
piglio, ltaly, January 12-13. Gaetan
Boucher of Brossard, Quebec, a silver
medallist in the 1982 world champion-
ships, completed a sweep of ail four
sprint races he entered to capture the
men 's title and Sylvie Daigle of Sher-
brooke, Quebec, took three of four,
events on the outdoor track to win the-
womnen's championship. Jean Pichette of
Ste. Foy, Quebec won the Nicolodi
Trophy for distance events up to 5 000
metres, capitalizing on a series of top
placings but no victories.

As Governor General Edward Schreyer (centre) looks on, Jennifer Graham, 7, and Jan
Conradi help 107-year-old skiing pioneer Herman "Jackrabbit" Siîth-Johannsen put
on his number for the Sheil Jackrabbit Ski Day held in Ottawa. More than 500
youngsters, incIuding two of the Schreyer chifdren, took part in the event.

Canada has passed China to become
the third-largest gold producing country
in the world, according to the Gold
Institute. The Washington-based associa-
tion of gold mining companiles, refiners
and dealers reported in its annual survey
that Canadian production rose to an
estimated 1.84 million troy ounces last
year. Actual production in 1981 was 1.41
million ounces. Chinese production was
1.69 million ounces in 1981 and rose to,
an estimated 1.77 million ounces last
year.

Startinq daytight timne two months
earlier would save Canadians about $23.8
million a year in electrical energy, says a
National Research Council officiai. Cecil
Costain of the council's electrical and
time standards, estimates starting daylight
time at the beginning of March instead of
the end of Aprîl would provide an addi-
tional 1.3 billion hours of sunlight and
would knock about $1 .50 off each house-
holder's monthly electric bill.

The federal government has agreed to
pay Yukon Indians $183 million tosettle
one of the three largest native land dlaims
in Canada. In exchange for the money,
the Council for Yukon Indians will give
up its abori 'ginal dlaim to most of the
Yukon. The native-rights group repre-
sents the territory's 5 500 Indians. The
Yukon is 478 034 square kilomnetres in

land area, or almost the size of the four
Atlantic provinces combined.

Terry Fox, the young cancer victim
from Port Coquitlamn, British Columbia,
who inspired millions with his attempt to
run across Canada in 1980 and who died
Jupe 28, 1981, a month short of his
twenty-third birthday, is credited in the
Guinness Book of World Records 1983
eition with having raised the greatest
amount of money in a charity walk or
run. The entry. in the Ileconomic"
records category, says that in his 143-day,
5 373-kilometre run he raised $24.7 mIl-
lion. He had lost a leg to cancer.
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